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“�Consider�the�true�cost�of�
ownership�of�SharePoint�
Products.�Additional�costs�
related�to�customizations�
and�implementation�
services�can�increase�the�
total�cost�of�ownership�
dramatically,�bringing�
it�closer�to�the�costs�of�
traditional�enterprise�
content�management��
(ECM)�solutions.”

Gartner  

Why extending sharepoing With saas -Based 
Content ManageMent Can aCCelerate Busines s

more businesses rely on microsoft sharepoint than ever. once organizations go beyond 
file sharing and store and retrieve, however, they encounter significant cost, complexity, 
and functionality challenges. sharepoint users soon learn that add-ons are required, 
leading to potentially prohibitive costs, drawn-out implementation procedures, and time-
wasting “on the job” training processes. without a generous budget and a well-staffed 
iT department to constantly add and update the software, a fully integrated solution 
using sharepoint alone remains out of reach.  

to extend or not extend

Business users faced with the challenge to make their processes more efficient look 
to their iT departments for asnwers: How can we make sharepoint do what we need 
it to do to support workflow around our document-intensive processes? one way is 
to build the solution with sharepoint. Another is to seek out best-of-breed solutions 
that can extend the power of your existing sharepoint investment. For example, you 
can find solutions that already integrate document management and workflow around 
busines processes like invoice automation, case management, resume management, 
or contract management. These solutions fully integrate ocr, iDc, fax in addition to 
workflow for routing and  approval, and eForms for vendor inquires. companies have 
tried this path in the past. Their environment soon looked like any other on premise 
software deployment and suffered from similar setbacks. 

SpringCM® Cloud Solutions 

extend and enaBle sharepoint
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the single solution 

sharepoint is fine for collaboration and basic content management. But if you’re 
looking for ways to improve overall efficiency, better manage operational processes, 
increase revenue, ensure compliance, and create new assets from your content 
management system, springcm offers an easy, fast, and affordable alternative to the 
costs and complexities of building an extended sharepoint solution on your own. 

springcm delivers enterprise-class document management and workflow in a cloud 
(or saas)environment. As a subscription-based internet service, there’s no software 
to install and no need to buy and manage hardware. springcm enables business 
users and analysts to configure and implement a complete content management 
solution without big upfront capital costs. The solution can be implemented and 
delivering results in days rather than months of iT coding required from on-premise 
content management software. 

Accessed by a web browser, springcm’s fully integrated, scalable content 
management solution provides more than 20 core technologies with new version 
updates delivered directly via the internet every 10 - 12 weeks. no downtime, 
backups, or recovery, and no big upfront investments or fees. 

A breadth of organizations ranging from Fortune 1000 to small- and medium-sized 
companies have quickly implemented springcm solutions to extend the power of 
sharepoint to address their Ecm needs. 

springcm enables integration with sharepoint to help companies use the best of 
the collaboration features of sharepoint along with the business process automation 
benefits of springcm’s solution. springcm allows you to extend workflow and 
collaboration beyond your firewall, without customizing security or special licenses. 

if you are looking to develop and deploy sharepoint for collaboration, workflow, and 
process automation, you owe it to yourself to explore the easy, fast, secure, and 
affordable alternative: springcm.

aBout springCM

springcm is the recognized market leader 
in enterprise-class cloud platforms for 
managing content and business processes. 
springcm’s affordable, rapidly deployable 
solutions enable organizations of all kinds 
to address their most critical Enterprise 
content management (Ecm) and Business 
process management (Bpm) challenges. 
springcm’s solutions are trusted by 
customers such as the Department of 
Energy, comcast, and siemens. springcm 
partners include salesforce.com, microsoft, 
and ricoh.com.

For more information, please email:  
sales@springcm.com or call 877.362.7273.
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leaders rely on springcm

ACS
Alcatel
Alion Science 
Apptis
Avon
Base Technologies
Boeing
Cable ONE
Chenga
CACI
Comcast
Cox Communications
CSC
DSA Inc
HealthNet
LGS Innovations
ManTech
Oberon
REDC
Rescare
STG
Scientific Research Corp.
Siemens


